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North 
Carolina
By Meagan Batdorff

Introduction

This chapter compares district and charter 

school revenues statewide, and for Wake 

County, for fiscal year 2011 (FY11)1. 

Comparisons are made to previous research for FY03 and FY07, based on the same 

methodology.  Funding disparities between districts and charter schools for the same 

geographic area are explored.  The weighted values in the analysis match comparative 

per pupil funding assuming districts had the same urban vs. suburban proportion of 

enrollment as charter schools (see Methodology for details).  Additional research and 

insights not included in this chapter appear in the monograph at the beginning of this 

report.  The monograph also includes a state-by-state Return on Investment (ROI) 

analysis, which combines the analysis of revenues with student performance data.
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Highlights of the FY11 Analysis

•	 Statewide, North Carolina’s 98 charter schools included in this analysis received 17.2 percent less funding 
than district schools: $9,999 vs. $8,277 per pupil (Figures 1 & 3).

•	 North Carolina’s charter schools received $8,277 per pupil, but district schools would have received an 
estimated $9,988 to educate the same students – a difference of $1,711 or 17.1 percent.  The weighted 
district PPR therefore decreases the funding disparity by $12 from the unweighted statewide difference 
(Figure 3).

•	 Wake County’s 14 charter schools in this report received 14.0 percent less funding than district schools: 
$9,782 vs. $8,412 per pupil, a difference of $1,371 per pupil (Figure 3).

•	 Charter schools in North Carolina educate 2.9 percent of total public school enrollment but receive only 2.4 
percent of total revenues (Figures 1 & 3).

•	 Magnitude of Disparity: In North Carolina, if 
school districts statewide received the same level 
of per pupil funding as charter schools in FY11, 
they would have received over two billion dollars 
less in total revenues ($2,374,585,867).

Probable Causes of the Disparities

Disparities by Design 

(1) Local Revenue Access

•	 Statute gives charter schools access to allotments 
from the “local school expense fund” from their 
home school district but they do not have access 
to revenues from the local administrative unit’s 
“capital outlay fund” (see facilities section below 
for more on legal challenges to the law).

(2) Two Separate State Funding Formulas

•	 The formula for determining traditional school 
district aid is not applied to charter schools.  
Instead, charters receive the “average per pupil 
allocation” for the district’s ADM minus funds 
for special education and LEP students, which 
are funded by a separate Board of Education 
formula.  A formula that provides the equivalent 
of an average is never equal. Therefore, a 
charter school’s funding is not calculated using 
its own staffing inputs or student characteristic criteria for various allotments.  This scenario may be to the 
advantage of some charter schools but for others with high-risk populations or staffing costs above and 
beyond the local district average, it limits funding.

•	 Charter schools have no independent access to categorical funding or supplemental funding that they 
would otherwise meet the criteria to receive if their district of location does not qualify.

•	 In practice charter school State revenues are nearing parity with district per pupil State revenues, which is 
significant.  However, restricting charter school revenues to the district average limits the revenues charter 
schools could be receiving and ignores the needs of the actual population being served. 
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Figure 3

NC

Per Pupil Revenue
$9,999 $9,988 $9,782
$8,277 $8,277 $8,412

($1,722) ($1,710) ($1,371)
(17.2%) (17.1%) (14.0%)

District Charter District Charter District Charter

Federal $1,483 $937 $1,462 $937 $1,088 $783
State $5,310 $4,900 $5,286 $4,900 $4,870 $5,016
Local $2,857 $1,964 $2,894 $1,964 $3,553 $2,161
Other $349 $448 $345 $448 $271 $441
Public-Indeter. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Indeterminate $0 $29 $0 $29 $0 $10
Total $9,999 $8,277 $9,988 $8,277 $9,782 $8,412
Enrollment

Total Enrollment 1,420,255 145,364

Revenue

District Charter District Charter District Charter

14.8% 11.3% 14.6% 11.3% 11.1% 9.3%
53.1% 59.2% 52.9% 59.2% 49.8% 59.6%
28.6% 23.7% 29.0% 23.7% 36.3% 25.7%

3.5% 5.4% 3.5% 5.4% 2.8% 5.2%
0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
0.0% 0.4% 0.0% 0.4% 0.0% 0.1%

Magnitude of Disparity = Total Funding Difference x District Enrollment (see above)

 Summary Data Table

District

Charter
Schools

Per Pupil 
Revenue by 
Source

District

Charter

Charter

Total Revenue
Percentage of 
Revenue by 
Source

% of District

FY2010-11

Federal
State
Local
Other
Public-Indeter.
Indeterminate

$14,130,384,751 N/A $1,413,594,345

District
Charter
Difference

($2,374,585,867) ($190,864,268)

97.6% N/A 96.4%

Focus Area Charters Educate 
14.9% of All Charter Students

N/A

2.4% N/A 3.6%
$340,418,263 N/A $51,470,002

N/A
N/A

1,379,128
97.1%

41,127 6,119
2.9% 4.2%

14

Focus Area Districts Educate 
10.1% of All District Students

N/A

139,245

$1,362,124,343

98

95.8%

by Charter EnrollmentStatewide

$13,789,966,487

Wake County
 Statewide Weighted

*All FY11 operational charter schools for which the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction had revenue 
data on file are included in this analysis.
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Disparities as Result of Revenue Access or Distribution

(1) Federal Revenues

•	 Charter schools are LEAs in North Carolina and serve high percentages of at-risk and disadvantaged 
students, including a higher percentage of special needs students (Figure 11). Therefore, it is unclear why 
charter schools continue to receive substantially lower amounts of Federal revenues (36.8% less statewide 
and 28.0% less in Wake County per pupil). 

Where the Money Comes From

State revenues for education come primarily from the 
state sales tax, personal income tax, lottery funds, 
fines and forfeitures, and the corporate income tax.  
Local revenue sources are generated through local 
property taxes and a special option purpose sales tax.

How North Carolina Funds its Districts2

The North Carolina funding system is based on 
allocation of three main “pots” of funds tied to average 
daily membership (ADM): Position Allotments, Dollar 
Allotments and Categorical Allotments.3  ADM is 
calculated by summing the days in membership for all 
students in a district divided by the number of days in 
a month.  The ADM count used for funding is either 
actual ADM from the prior year or the projected ADM 
of the current year, whichever is higher.

Position Allotments comprise the bulk of education 
funding in North Carolina.  Using a state salary 
schedule, funds are allotted to school districts based 
on a ratio of teachers to students4 for 10 or 12-month 
positions.  Districts will receive varying amounts of 
state funds based on the qualifications and experience 
of their school staffs.  District guaranteed positions do 
not have a fixed cost so that districts can hire the best 
candidates regardless of salary. School districts can set 
their district salary schedules independently from the 
state and, depending on the wealth of localities, use 
local county revenues to supplement salaries. Out of 116 Local Education Agencies (LEAs) statewide, 106 LEAs 
provided teacher salary supplements and 108 LEAs had Principal supplements.5

Additional allotment ratios are set for Career teachers, support staff and administrators.  Benefits are funded 
based on the number of total positions and benefit requirements.

Dollar Allotments provide a “pot” of funds to spend on specific purposes such as supplies, services, or employees 
but districts must operate within the appropriated amount.  Districts get a formula allotment for grade level 
ADM to purchase administrative services, transportation, textbooks or hire teacher assistants.  For example, non-
instructional personnel were allotted $233.74 per ADM.

The state disperses Categorical Allotments to districts to address student characteristics and district characteristics. 

Figures 5

Figures 4
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Student allotments are based on ADM counts for enhanced education services for specific student populations such 
as special education students, at-risk students, or English Language Learners. There is a cap on special education 
allotments of a maximum of 12.5 percent of a district’s ADM6 in addition to a cap for ELL funding of 10.6 percent 
of a district’s total ADM.  Funding for District characteristics includes low wealth supplements (for districts with 
calculated county wealth less than 100% of the state average), small county supplements (for districts with fewer 
than 3,239 students that must meet 7 criteria), and Child and family support teams for 79 designated schools.

There are a series of “other programs” North Carolina funds from Driver’s education to School Breakfast based 
on qualifications.

How North Carolina Funds its Charter Schools7

Charter schools receive funding through a completely separate formula from school districts.  State sources 
provide charter schools an amount per pupil that is “equal to the average per pupil allocation for average daily 
membership from the local school administrative unit allotments in which the charter school is located” except 
for the allocation for students with special needs or Limited English Proficiency.  The State Board of Education 
calculates a separate amount for these students.  For students attending a charter school, the local school district 
in which a student resides must then transfer to the charter school, the per pupil share of the “local current 
expense fund” for each student. Local school districts must, by law, provide charter schools with the information 
regarding 1) total revenues for each fund; 2) the membership numbers used to calculate the share of the per pupil 
expense fund; and 3) how the per pupil share of the local expense fund was calculated.

All charter schools in North Carolina have LEA status for funding purposes.  They therefore apply for and receive 
federal funding independently.

Funding for Public School Facilities

County Commission Boards are responsible for leveraging taxes and appropriating local sources of funds to school 
districts, including capital outlay. County Commissions approve 5-year school facilities needs surveys and then 
raise bonds and other financing to cover school district capital.8

Charter schools do not receive any funding for facilities nor can charter schools use state revenues to incur debt 
for facilities purchases.

Back in 2009, Sugar Creek Charter School filed a lawsuit against the state and several counties alleging charter 
schools are being denied local capital revenues that statute gives charter schools access to in the same manner as 
other traditional public schools.  The superior court dismissed this claim and Sugar Creek appealed the decision.

Local school districts receive county appropriations for two funds: the local current expense fund and the capital 
outlay fund.  Charter school law states that:

“If a student attends a charter school, the local school administrative unit in which the child resides shall 
transfer to the charter school an amount equal to the per pupil share of the local current expense fund of the 
local school administrative unit for the fiscal year.”9

The North Carolina Court of Appeals concluded that charter schools are not entitled to apply for or receive funds 
through a school district’s “capital outlay fund” nor is there any other statutory authority for a county to provide 
capital funding to charter schools.10

The state also supports local school district capital through the Public School Building Capital Fund, which is funded 
by lottery proceeds and the corporate income tax. 
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Long-Term Funding Patterns

We now have three point-in-time snapshots of public education funding for FY03, FY07, and FY11 for North 
Carolina.11  Please note that in the presentation and discussion of longitudinal data that follows, the figures used 
are inflation adjusted to fiscal year 2007 dollars and differ from figures presented in Figure 3, which includes actual 
and weighted per pupil revenues representing FY11 only. The inflation adjusted per pupil revenues in Figures 6 – 8 
are for comparative purposes only. Refer to the Methodology section for more on inflation adjustments.

Total Funding

When all funding sources are combined, only the state’s districts had incrementally increasing revenues, with an 
increase of 6.6 percent between FY03 and FY07 and then an increase of 2.3 percent from FY07 to FY11.  Statewide 
charters, however, had an overall decline in total revenues of 4.4 percent between FY03 and FY11 after an increase 
of $97 per pupil between FY03 and FY07.  Wake County charters followed a similar pattern, although they did not 
drop below FY03 inflation-adjusted levels, and realized an overall increase of $382 per pupil in total revenues or 
5.2 percent.  

However, Wake County’s district schools recorded the largest drop in total revenues of $1,438 per pupil or 13.8 
percent.  This is largely due to a concurrence of factors: revenues from State and Local sources flatlined or dropped 
and at the same time, Wake County experienced an enrollment increase of 34.0 percent between FY03 and FY07 
– stretching a smaller pot of revenues across many more students. The same funding situation is applied to Wake 
County charters, but to a lesser extent, and Federal revenue gains allowed Wake County charters to see an overall 
total increase by FY11 of 5.2 percent.  

Figure 6

Statewide District (D) Statewide Charter (C)   Wake County-D   Wake County-C

FY03 $8,435 $7,968 $10,438 $7,356

FY07 $8,995 $8,065 $8,804 $7,917

FY11 $9,199 $7,615 $9,000 $7,739
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Total Funding Less Other

*Note ~ Other revenues were not reported for FY03 for both charter schools and districts statewide.  

Our study includes total funding whether the funds originate from public or private sources.  Other is comprised 
primarily of philanthropic dollars, which can play a significant role in the financing of charter schools.  Therefore, 
we have removed Other dollars from this level of analysis to determine if funding from public sources is distributed 
equitably to districts and to charter schools.  Public funding includes Local, State, Federal, Indeterminate-Public, 
and where we cannot determine the source, Indeterminate.

By removing Other dollars from the equation, charter schools statewide had a straight decline in public revenues 
between FY03 and FY11 (9.6%), whereas Wake County charter schools experienced a small, yet constant increase 
in public dollars (5.2% during the same period).  Other revenues play such a minute role for school districts that 
Wake County district public revenues followed the same pattern as total funding above and only cushioned their 
overall losses by 0.02 percent. School districts statewide also saw similar patterns for public dollars as they did for 
total revenues but the revenue increase between FY03 and FY07 was less than one percent and then grew by five 
percent between FY07 and FY11.

Figure 7

Statewide District (D) Statewide Charter (C)   Wake County-D   Wake County-C

FY03 $8,435 $7,968 $10,126 $6,971

FY07 $8,454 $7,520 $8,431 $7,197

FY11 $8,878 $7,203 $8,750 $7,333
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Other Revenue

Other revenue encompasses all forms of revenue not originating from public revenue sources, such as returns 
on investments, charges for facility rentals, and philanthropy.  Of all the sources included in Other revenue, 
philanthropy has often served an important role in charter school financing to narrow the equity gap.  As Figure 8 
indicates, however, Other dollars have not been as instrumental in closing the funding gap in North Carolina.

As mentioned above, Other revenue data were not available for charters or districts statewide for FY03, which 
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skews the (likely) actual revenue gains.  FY07 was the highpoint for Other dollars for districts and charters alike.  
Charter schools have consistently out-raised districts in Other revenues, but not by much.  Wake County charters 
gained 87.0 percent per pupil between FY03 and FY07 but then Other dollars dropped from $720 to $407 per pupil 
by FY11, a loss of 43.6 percent.  Charter schools statewide brought in less (by $175) than Wake County charters 
in FY07 but the gap narrowed to within $6 per pupil by FY11. Statewide charter Other dollars declined by 24.4 
percent between FY07 and FY11, falling from $545 to $412 per pupil. School districts statewide lost $219 per 
pupil in Other revenues between FY07 and FY11 and likewise, Wake County district schools saw Other revenues 
decrease by $62 to a low of $250 per pupil by FY11. Other dollars comprised just 3.5 percent of total district 
revenues and 5.4 percent of charter school revenues by FY11.

Figure 8

Statewide District (D) Statewide Charter (C)   Wake County-D   Wake County-C

FY2003 $0 $0 $312 $385

FY2007 $540 $545 $372 $720

FY2011 $321 $412 $250 $406
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Changes in Funding Results

Figure 9 shows the percentage increase/decrease in funding between FY03 and FY11 by each type of revenue 
stream.  Between FY03 and FY11 State and Local revenues declined for districts and charters alike in Wake County, 
while districts statewide had a small overall increase in Local dollars.  And both districts and charters statewide and 
in Wake County had substantial gains in Federal revenues, with districts out-pacing charter schools in percentage 
increases. The gains in Federal revenues padded the losses in State and Local revenues for charter schools statewide 
and in Wake County and for the losses in State, Local and Other revenues for Wake County district schools.
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Figure 9

NC

From/To: FY2003 / FY2011 Federal State Local Other Total
Statewide District (D) 77.1% -3.9% 1.8% N/A 9.1%
Statewide Charter (C) 49.5% -10.5% -23.2% N/A -4.4%
  Wake County-D 163.5% -7.0% -33.7% -20.0% -13.8%
  Wake County-C 183.5% -2.1% -0.7% 5.3% 5.2%

Per Pupil Revenue -- Inflation Adjusted -- Over Time
Percentage Increase / Decrease (black shading)

Figure 10 shows changes to the variance in funding between North Carolina’s districts and charter schools for 
FY03, FY07 and FY11.  The variance represents the difference in funding between a district and the charters located 
within the boundaries of the district. When the percentage nears or is at zero, the district and the charters are 
being funded equitably.  Statewide the disparity has increased considerably by 11.7 percent between FY03 and 
FY11.  For Wake County, however, the disparity has shrunk 15.5 percent - from 29.5 percent in FY03 to 14.0 percent 
in FY11.  

 Figure 10

NC

FY2003 FY2007 FY2011
Statewide -5.5% -10.2% -17.2%
  Wake County -29.5% -10.1% -14.0%

Disparity as Percent of District -- Over Time

Focus Area

Negative Disparities Mean Districts Receive More (red text)

Select Enrollment Characteristics

Figure 11 below shows data for both charter and district school demographics.  We include this data, if available, 
to look at possible differences in the types of students served to discern if high need student populations may be 
resulting in higher levels of funding for either charter or district schools. 

Figure 11

NC

FY03 FY07 FY11 FY03 FY07 FY11 FY03 FY07 FY11

Statewide District 42.4% 48.5% 53.9% 49.3% 55.5% 82.0% N/A N/A 7.5%
Statewide Charter 46.5% 55.5% 56.8% 61.3% 59.1% 54.5% N/A N/A 8.5%

Student Group >>>
Year >>>

Select Enrollment Characteristics
Percentage of Total Enrollment

Free & Reduced Lunch Title I Special Education

Districts and charter schools serve similar percentages of free and reduced-price lunch eligible students, with 
charter schools serving 2.9 percent more free and reduced-price lunch eligible students than districts.  North 
Carolina school districts, however, have 27.5 percent more schools that are Title I eligible than charters.  Charter 
schools served 1.0 percent more special education students than districts did in FY11.
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Funding Practices Summary

We have assigned ratings to each state based on the quality of the data available, as well as to the extent charter 
schools have access to specific streams of revenue (Figure 12).

Figure 12
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Do charter schools have access to this funding source according to state 
statutes?
In practice, do charter schools have at least as much access to this 
funding source as districts have?
Do charter school students receive at least 95% as much per pupil in 
revenue for this source as district students?

ACCESS TO FUNDING SOURCES
Grade based on % of Weighted Funding Disparity

DATA AVAILABILITY
Does the state provide reasonable access to detailed public data on federal, state, local, 
and other revenues for district schools?
Does the state provide reasonable access to detailed public data on federal, state, local, 
and other revenues for charter schools?

FUNDING FORMULA

Are charter schools treated as LEAs for funding purposes?

Does the state provide funding for charter schools and districts based primarily on 
student enrollment?

This table summarizes answers 
to key funding mechanism 
questions in context with a 

grade based on actual funding 
results.

Funding Practices Summary
PURPOSE

1 ~ As LEAs, charter schools can independently apply for Federal revenues but given the percentages of high risk 
students served at charter schools and the large disparity in Federal funding compared with districts, there is 
likely a full access or funding distribution problem occurring.

2 ~ Statewide charter schools came very close to reaching 95% of State revenue totals (92.3%) for districts and 
Wake County charters surpassed Wake district schools in State revenues by 2.9 percent.

3 ~ North Carolina’s basis for funding is position allotments based on set ADM ratios for grade levels.
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Endnotes

1 The NC Department of Public Instruction’s Division of School Business Services provided FY11 revenue and enrollment data for both 
school districts and charter schools.

2 This section was written using the following sources: Matteson, Brian. “Funding of North Carolina’s Public Schools.” Fiscal Research 
Division, North Carolina General Assembly. February 19, 2013.

3 There are actually 22 allotments in total.

4 Class-size limits have been suspended in recent years due to budget cuts.

5 Troutman, Rebecca. “North Carolina School Finance: State and County Funding.” North Carolina Association of County 
Commissioners. September 26, 2013.

6 Ellinwood, Matt. “North Carolina’s illogical neglect of special education.” NC Policy Watch. April 13, 2012.

7  § 115C-238.29H.  State and local funds for a charter school.

8 Troutman, Rebecca. “North Carolina School Finance: State and County Funding.” North Carolina Association of County 
Commissioners. September 26, 2013.

9  § 115C-238.29H.  State and local funds for a charter school.

10 Millonzi, Kara. “County Funding for Charter Schools: Sugar Creek Charter School, Inc. v. State of North Carolina.” August 5, 2011.

11 Data for FY03 compiled by the authors for the Thomas B. Fordham Institute report, Charter School Funding: Inequity’s Next Frontier, 
2005.  Data for FY07 compiled by the authors for the Ball State University Report, Charter School Funding: Inequity Persists, 2010.
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